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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE
Ahh July, the least active sports month
of the year,. This is particularly true during
the baseball All-Star break in the second
week of the month, the high school moratorium week, and the NBA and NHL playoffs
already concluded.
July is also a month of anticipation.
We are only a couple of weeks from high
school football two a days, NFL training
camps, and various other fall high school
sports starting to get underway.
The baseball has been good this season
too, and looks to continue throughout the
rest of the summer. No, not for the Chicago
clubs, but for the RailCats and Oilmen. If
you have been under a rock and not had an
opportunity to see one of these clubs, you
need to.
Thanks for reading and thanks again to
our advertisers! We look forward to a full
slate of fall sports coming up in a month or
so. Thank you for your support.
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ATHLETES OF
THE MONTH
Written and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff Writer

Sean Manaea
Andrean/
Indiana State

Former Andrean and Indiana State
Pitcher Sean Manaea was drafted
by the Kansas City Royals with the
34th pick overall.

Portage Softball
Portage

Portage High School Softball defeated Franklin Central 2-0, for the
2013 4A Indiana HS Softball State
Title at Ben Davis.

Indiana University

Jimmy McNamara
& Avenno Nasiloski
NWI Oilmen

Crown Point's Scott Donley
and LaPorte's Dustin Demuth for
being key contributors to Indiana
University's first trip ever trip for the
Hoosiers, to the College Baseball
World Series in Omaha. Demuth
was also drafted in the 8th round by
the Minnesota Twins.

Jimmy McNamara and Avenno Nasiloski have led the NWI Oilmen to
a strong start on the mound this
season at Oil City Stadium in Whiting. McNamara played HS baseball
at Lake Central where he won a
state title and Nasiloski at Gavit.

Scott Donely &
Dustin DeMuth

CLEARLY DIFFERENT

Triple Crown All Stars Academy offering:
* Professional Pitching and Hitting Instructors
* Pitching, Hitting, Fielding, and Throwing instruction
* Batting Cage and Pitching Mound Rentals
* Great Membership Packages
* New Fully Turfed Facility Rental for Team Practices
* 2 Buildings. 1 Team Facility and 1 Insturctional Facility
* Professional Strength and Conditioning, Speed and Agilltiy Training

Instructional Facility

Includes Year Round:
* Professional Pitching Lessons
* Professional Hitting Lessons
* Professional Baseball Lessons
* Professional Softball Lessons
* Batting Cage Rentals
* Pitching Mound Rentals

Team Practice Facility

Includes Year Round:
* A Fully New Astro-Turfed building
for Team Practice
* 2 Batting Cages with Screens
* 2 Batter's Box Mats
* Sliding Mats
* Waffle Bases
* Jugs Machine with Balls

2208 U.S. 41
Schererville, IN 46375
Phone: 219-864-0711
www.triplecrownallstars.com
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NWI Oilmen Boast a Region Flavor
By: Brandon Vickery, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
This summer, the Northwest Indiana Oilmen of the
Midwest Collegiate League feature a Region flavor with a
roster that includes 12 players with roots in Northwest Indiana. For the second consecutive year, Oil City Stadium is a
melting pot for former local high school stars that have gone
on to continue their baseball success at the collegiate level.
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Left-handed pitcher Jimmy
McNamara, a Lake Central 2012
graduate and current Central
Michigan left-hander, will anchor
the Oilmen pitching staff this summer. McNamara tossed a three-hit
shutout in the Class 4A State
Championship to lift the Indians to
a 1-0 victory over Roncalli. Prep
Baseball Report ranked McNamara in the top 20 high school
players in the state of IndiFormer Lake Central Indians Jimmy McNamara (left) and Cody
ana. McNamara was the 2012
Dykema are a part of the region contingent playing for the Oilmen
Northwest Indiana Times cothis season
Player of the Year and the 2012
Post-Tribune Player of the Year. Other accoconcluded his senior year of high school at
lades that McNamara racked up during high
Bishop Noll. Matt went 52-17 over his junschool include being named to the Allior and senior seasons with the WarriDuneland Athletic Conference team and the
ors. Danny has selected Butler University as
All-Indiana Top 20 Midwest Crossroads Base- his college destination after being sought afball Series.
ter by Indiana State, Ohio, Murray State,
McNamara will have a familiar face be- Harvard, West Point and St. Joseph’s Colhind him this season in infielder Cody
lege. Danny led his Bishop Noll Warriors to
Dykema, who played with McNamara at Lake a 7-0 victory over River Forest in the Class
Central. Dykema, a sophomore at Heartland
2A Sectional Championship game on May 27
Community College, returns to the Oilmen as
at Oil City Stadium.
the reigning Midwest Collegiate League
Right handed pitcher Scott Jerge was a
Championship Series Most Valuable
Second Team All-Conference and All-Area
Player. Dykema posted a .366 average with 22 Honorable Mention as a member of the MunRBIs a year ago.
ster Mustangs. He has continued his career
Hanover Central product Andy Wellin Northwest Indiana at Valparaiso Univerwerts is also back for his second season with
sity, where he redshirted this past season.
the Oilmen after getting the start in the second
Gavit graduate Aveeno Nasiloski will
game of the MCL Championship Series last
also play for the Oilmen this summer. As a
season. Wellwerts led Chicago State in earned senior with the Gladiators, Nasiloski was
run average, wins and innings pitched this past named to the Post-Tribune All-Area First
season.
Team, the Great Lakes Athletics Conference
Pitchers Matt and Danny Pobereyko
First Team and was a Mr. Baseball candihave become the first pair of brothers to play
date. He hit a robust .464 with 22 home runs
for the Oilmen. Matt pitched this spring at
and 22 runs batted in as a senior.
Kentucky Wesleyan College, while Danny just
Josh Negele, the ace of the 2012 MCL
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champion
Oilmen, is
back for his
second summer with the
squad. The
Crown Point
High School
graduate and
Indiana State
University
southpaw
Craig Austgen of Lowell and Kenny Mahala from Andrean man the infield
for the defending MCL Champs
posted a 1.09
earned run
average in the 2012 MCL season.
both categories on the team. In high school,
Kenny Mahala joins his collegiate team- Mahala led Andrean to back-to-back state
mate and returning Oilmen infielder Cody
championships in 2009 and 2010 as well as
Dykema on this year's roster. The Highland
four straight sectional titles. Last summer,
native had an excellent year at Heartland Com- Mahala played in the MCL with the Illinois
munity College, batting .298 with six home
Lincolns, hitting .273 with 22 RBIs in 22
runs and 39 RBIs, ranking in the top two in
games.
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Another former Andrean 59er is pitcher Mike
Hanchar, who is playing collegiately at national junior college baseball power Iowa
Western Community College.
Lowell graduate Craig Austgen is back
for his second go-around with Northwest Indiana after hitting .296 a season ago. Austgen
amassed eight multi-hit games this season as a
junior at St. Joseph’s College.
Jim Hinkleman is another Oilmen returnee
from the inaugural championship season. He
tossed 25 innings at Triton as a sophomore this
season, where he led the starting staff with an
earned run average of 4.32.
Through the first 17 games of the season, the Oilmen are 13-4 overall. They hold a
10-3 mark in contest against other Midwest
Collegiate League opponents. The other four
games were against the Michigan City Lakers,
a non-league opponent that is hoping to build a
new stadium and join the MCL in 2014. The
defending champs find themselves in first

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA
SPORTS including
Morton
Hammond High
Gavit
Clark
Bishop Noll
Hammond Academy
BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM

place once again.
The Oilmen, who are managed by former big league pitcher Justin Huisman, are set
to host three special events during the month
of July. They will take on the United States
Military All-Stars in an exhibition game on
July 1 in a game that benefits the Wounded
Warrior Project. On July 9, the Midwest Collegiate League All-Star Game will make its
way to Oil City Stadium.
The final home game of the season will
be a special midnight start time against the
Rockford Foresters on the evening of July 25
(technically, 12 a.m. on July 26). The game
takes place during the popular Pierogi Festival that is held in Whiting each summer.
Catch Brandon Vickrey on yhe
broadcasts of Oilmen game and
his articles on NWI Life as well
as other projects around the region. Also, make sure to listen as
Brandon calls for MAB!

To Advertise
on our broadcasts or
in MAB Monthly
Contact Rich Sapper
219-973-7990 or
rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
Bob Potosky
bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com
Brett Hill
bhill@midamericabroadcasting.com
JT Hoyo
kbhoyojr1@yahoo.com
Single game and season packages available!
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Baseball Tips On Hitting: Ten Basics You
Really Should Know!
By: Larry Cicchiello Special to MAB Monthly

I truly believe in giving a baseball hitter
some good guidelines and starting points
and then "backing off." Here are ten very
good guidelines and then it's going to be up
to you.
1. Stand close enough to the plate so that
when you're bent over slightly at the waist,
you can extend the bat and still reach the
outside corner of the plate.
2. As far as your baseball stance, make believe its basketball and you're guarding another player. That's an absolutely great
starting point for the width of the feet, the
bending of the knees and the bending of the
waist. It will also give you a very good
foundation to encourage effective baseball
hitting. Your weight should be on the balls
and you should be leaning slightly toward
home plate.
3. Relax and let the air out. Tension is a hitter's worst
enemy. An expression that's been around forever and
still holds true today.
4. Grip the bat where the fingers meet the hands. Not the
palms. Use a medium grip because a tight grip will actually slow down your bat speed.
5. Your chin should be away from your chest. Your head
should be facing the pitcher and completely relaxed, just
as if you are watching television. Watch the pitcher's
cap, as it is a very good point to focus your eyes on because it is close to the height where the pitcher will be
releasing the ball. Your eyes will be focused properly
and will not have to refocus.
6. The height of the back elbow should be lined up like
you are going to punch a balloon that's about chest high

and in front of you. In other words, the back elbow
should be slightly lower than the back shoulder. Please
don't listen to that old clich that's been hollered out for
decades to "keep your back elbow up." It is one of the
worst baseball tips on hitting you will ever hear. To
have your back elbow up by your back ear works for
very few hitters. The goal is to be in a good, comfortable baseball hitting position and having the back elbow
up too high is not a comfortable baseball hitting position for most.
7. When the pitcher breaks his hands apart, shift your
eyes from the pitcher's cap to the pitcher's window. (His
window is simply where he releases the ball.) Go back
and "load up" by cocking the wrists and the hips a split
second before the pitcher releases the ball.
8. As the pitcher is actually releasing the ball, stride forward with your weight about 70% back on the inside of
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the back leg and about 30% on your front foot.
9. As the ball is pitched, you must turn your head and
follow the ball into the hitting zone. If you leave your
head turned and facing toward the pitcher, when the ball
arrives in the hitting zone you will be looking at the ball
out of the corners of your eyes which only makes baseball hitting tougher. Turning your head toward the point
of contact is often referred to as "keeping your head behind the swing" and this must be done.
10. When swinging, keep the front shoulder and front hip
closed! The baseball hitting is not taking place by your
third base coach if you are a right-handed hitter or by
your first base coach if you are a left-handed hitter. Not
staying "closed" is a recipe for disaster.
If you do not keep your front side "closed," three very
negative things will occur that will prevent you from being efficient at baseball hitting:
1) Your head will pull off the ball when your front side
opens up early and you will be looking at the ball out of
the corner of your eye. Baseball hitting is difficult
enough when you do see the ball well.
2) Any power you have will be lost because your body
will be in a different spot from where the actual baseball
hitting is taking place. The hitting is not taking place out
toward your third base coach if you are a right-handed
hitter or out toward your first base coach if you are a left
-handed hitter. It is taking place right in front of you!
3) Tough low and away strikes will cause many baseball
hitting problems for you. It simply will be physically
harder to reach the low and away pitch.

Throw the barrel of the bat at the ball. You can break
all rules and not follow all the excellent baseball hitting tips but if you can consistently get the sweet spot
of the bat on the ball, you will be very successful.
Please note that the "load up," "stride" and "swing" are
three separate movements. They are separate but they
should happen very quickly and be done as smoothly
as possible.
Remember that you go back slowly and you go forward quickly. It's called the "calm before the storm."
One of the best baseball tips on hitting you will ever
learn is to keep the front elbow pointing downward at
the start of your swing. If you don't, you will be a fraction of a second late to the ball because you will have a
very slight loop to your swing. A fraction of a second
is an eternity when you consider a fastball takes less
than a second to hit the catcher's mitt. You must go
from point "A" to point "B" in a straight line. The only
way to achieve this is by keeping the front elbow facing downward at the start of your swing.
The ideal baseball swing is level only at the point of
contact and not before!

Larry Cicchiello is the successful author of “Excellent Baseball: 30 Seconds Away.” He unconditionally guarantees that
ANY baseball player, coach or baseball parent who wants to
help their child will be fully equipped! Some FREE tips
at http://www.LarryBaseball.com

Baseball coaching on hitting, pitching, fielding and base running for Little League, High School, College and Professional players.
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2013 Region Boys Track
Teams have success,
Crown Point places 12th!

By Andy Wielgus, MAB Monthly Staff Writer

MAB MONTHLY

The 110th annual IHSAA State Track
and Field finals were held on Friday May
31st, 2013 at the Robert C. Haugh Track
and Field Complex in Bloomington at Indiana University. Overall Hamilton Southeastern won the team points with 65 and
Lafayette Jeff was second with 49. Lawrence Central the defending champ from
2012 took 4th with 34 points, behind Center
Grove in 3rd with 34 points. In the region,
Crown Point was 12th, West Side and Lake
Central tied for 13th, Chesterton was 15th,
Bowman was 20th, Hobart was 23rd, and
Portage was 24th. Previously, Chesterton
had won the Valparaiso Track Regional
with Crown Point 2nd. And the Crown Point
Bulldogs under Head Coach Keith Iddings,
were undefeated in the Regular Season 6-0,
won the Kokomo Relays, Hobart “Little 5”
and were 2nd in the DAC Meet to Coach
Brett Polizotto’sValpo Squad which has
won 5 straight DAC Indoor Meets as well.
In the state meet Crown Point set
two new school records in the relays this
year and three throughout the year. The
3200m Relay team, known as Team Fun to
their teammates, consisted of Zach Seamon, Daniel Walters, Travis Kucic, and
Tom Cierniak,the 1600m relay team of
Nick Faso, Zach Seamon, Troy Grady, and
Zach Sneiderwine and the 400m relay team
of Wes Honaker, Nick Faso, Tristan Peterson, and Zach Sneiderwine all set records.
CP Head Coach Keith Iddings was assisted
this year by Lafey Armontrout, Steve Bartholomew, Melissa Beach- Pole, Alexander
Naumoff, and Adam Piaskowy In an interesting side note in the Hub Run this year,
Spike Albrecht sounded the horn in the
33th annual event in the Crown Point 5K.
As previously stated Crown Point
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Merrillville’s Austin Jamerson is
heading to Cornell next season

did well in the relays and the region itself did
very well. Including, Crown Point again who
was third in the 3,200 relay, third in the 400
relay, and 7th in the 1,600 relay. And Chesterton who was runner-up in the 3,200 relay and
8th in the 1,600 relay. Other schools earning
top spots were Gary West Side placing 7th in
the 400 relay, Valpo placing 9th in the 1,600
relay, and Portage placing 8th in the 400 relay
and 8th in the 3,200 relay.
In the sprints, West Side’s Jonvae Johnson took third in the 100-meter dash and 4th in
the 200. Johnson is already committed to Ohio
State for Football. Bowman’s Marsalis Gibson
took 1st place in the 110 Hurdles. He had won
both hurdle events at the Valparaiso Regional
and had also qualified the previous year for
state in both. Last year in 2012, Merrillville’s
Dylon Collins, previously at Bowman, was a
runner- up in the 100 meter dash.
In the Field Events Lake Central’s Junior Ge-
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len Robinson finished second in the shot
put and discus. This will give a goal for
him to shoot for next year. Robinson is a
three sport star at Lake Central in Football,
Wrestling, and Track. His father Glenn
Robinson, “The Big Dog”, was a number
one draft pick in the NBA for the Milwaukee Bucks, and his brother Glenn III, was
on Michigan’s NCAA Finalist Basketball
team along with Crown Point’s Spike
Albrecht and Chesterton’s Mitch Mcgary.
Robinson has multiple offers from Division
1 schools so we will see where he is headed
in the near future and for which sport. His
LC former teammate David Yancey committed to play Football at Purdue, this may
or may not be a destination we shall see.
The previous week at the Valparaiso Regional he broke Adam Vrabel’s 1997 Discus Mark and took 1st in the shot put and
the discus.In the 2012 state meet, Robinson
had placed 3rd in the Discus and 7th in the
shot put. He has also won IHSAA State
Wrestling medals as well.
Track and Field Notes: On a sad note,
this was Lake Central’s Rudy Skorupa’s
last meet and final season. As he will retire
after 40 years of coaching and 30 of his
years, were as the Head Coach at Lake

Now Smoke
Free!
149 E Commercial Ave
Lowell, IN 46356
219-696-2270

Central.
Merrillville’s Cornell bound Austin Jamerson
placed in 3 events individually.
Crown Point’s Zach Sneiderwine who won a
Soccer State Title in 2011 at CP, will be attending St. Joseph’s College in Rensselaer,
Alex Ray will be running at Xavier, Daniel
Walters at Valparaiso, and Tom Cierniak at
Indiana State, according to sources.
In the future, Crown Point Track will be
helped in future years by upcoming standouts
at the DAC JV Meet which was held at Chesterton this year, including Freshman Artie
Equihua who had top finishes in the sprints,
Devion Kyles in the sprints, Tony Phillips in
the High Jump, Matt Wielgus who took 2nd in
the 800, Garrett Shoemaker in the 400, Ryan
Kepshire in the mile and Justin Melvin in the
Field Events. The cupboard will not be bare in
the future for CP Varsity members as well with
Faso, Grady, Kelly, Kessler, Morin, Seamon,and Honaker all returning next year
amongst others.
The State Finals were webcasted on IndianaRunner.com.
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2013 Calumet Region Individual
Highlights
100 – Jonvae Johnson 3rd- West Side, Jeron
Blake 7th- Portage, and Patrick Reilly 21st –
Valpo.
200 – Jonvae Johnson 4th- West Side, Jeron
Blake 7th – Portage, and TreQuan Burnett
9th- EC Central.
400 Jalen Knight 9th – Bowman and Joe
Troop12th - Chesterton.
800 Don Taylor 17th – Merrillville, 22nd
Travis Kucic Crown Point, and Anthony
Didion 27th – LaPorte.

1,600 Anthony Didion 8th - LaPorte, Tom Cierniak 11th – Crown Point, and Tommy
Bolanowski 14th – Munster.
3,200 Alec Kostenik 6th- Morgan Township,
Kyle Eller 11th – Lowell, and Peyton Reed –
19th – Valpo.
110 Hurdles – Marsalis Gibson 1st – Bowman,
Austin Jamerson 8th – Merrillville, and Troy
Grady 21st - Crown Point.
300 Hurdles – Lorenzo Wells 13th - Portage,
Joshua Marciniak 14th – Valpo, and Brendon
Shanks 17th – Lowell.
High Jump – Kenneth Lloyd 3rd – EC Central,

Join the Conversation on
our Message Board!
Talk about Football, Soccer,
Baseball, Softball, Track, Cross
Country, Volleyball, Wrestling,
Basketball, Boxing, MMA, Auto
Racing, & Recruiting. Post
scores and get news!
Just go to www.midamericabroadcasting.com , click
on message board and create a user name and log in
to join in the conversation and the fun!
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Matthew Stewart 8th – Hobart, Austin Jamerson 15th – Merrillville.
Pole Vault -Nicholas Stack 4th- Hobart.
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Porte
Pole Vault – Brett Lara and Nick Raffin –
Chesterton
Shot Put – Trever Walker – Chesterton

Long Jump –Austin Jamerson 11th – Merrillville and Bruce Thomas 22nd – Merrillville.
Discus – Gelen Robinson 2nd – Lake Central,
Ernest Ray 9th – Hobart, and Mike Pajdzik
10th – Hammond Gavit.
Shot Put – Gelen Robinson 2nd – Lake Central, Gerald Valenzuela 8th – Hobart, and Josh
Haynes 18th – Merrillville.
Others Participating in the State Meet that
were standouts through the year
400 – Darius Mahome – Wallace
1,600 Xavier Reed and Nathan Gerick- La-

Visit Hank’s
Recruiting
World at
midamericabroadcasting.com

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com
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“You’ve got that Hungry Feelin!”
Now Serving Chefs Choice

Chef’s Choice
Lunch Buffet
Mon-Fri

11-2

211 South East St., Crown Point, IN

663-6551
DINE-IN * CARRY OUT * DELIVERY

Every day, the Lunch Buffet
includes: Pizza, Salads, Anti-pasta
Salads, Soups and all the Fixens!
Daily Specials are as follows:
Monday……………….Baked Chicken
Tuesday…………………………Tacos
Wednesday………….Variety of Pastas
Thursday…………………….Sausage
Friday……………………………Fish

www.carriagecourtpizza.com

Celebrating the Cup

Fans share their stories of how they celebrated the
Chicago Blackhawks winning the Stanley Cup, including
attending the parade and rally downtown.
By: Trisha Madura, Monthly MAB Monthly Staff Writer

MAB MONTHLY

“And the Blackhawks are the 2013
Stanley Cup Champions!” Millions of fans
jump up from their couches at home as they
hear those words being proclaimed through
their television set. Hundreds of fans at the
game in Boston arise from their seats in triumph for their away team against the Bruins.
Winning the Stanley Cup since three years
passed has made many Chicago-land residents proud to call this their home, celebrating at every chance for the following few
days.
For my personal experience after game
six, my sister and I drove around blasting the
“Chelsea Dagger” Blackhawks’ song on the
radio while yelling, “Go Hawks!” to every
person we saw walking outside. For so late
in the evening, there were actually more people walking around town than usual; surprisingly enough, nearly every person we yelled
to responded with a fist in the air or an agreeing remark in favor of the Hawks. It seemed
like every part of town was celebrating: from
seeing flags hung outside houses to even getting doughnuts that already said, “Go
Hawks!”written on them in icing. Even with
several power outages from storms earlier
that day, fans around town bought generators
or shared televisions in effort to see the
championship game. It was so great to see
all of the spirit around town.
For even bigger fans, some believed in
special rituals to continue for every winning
game that the Chicago Blackhawks played.
“I had a group of guys over to watch the
game, and it was the same group that
watched game four at my house, [which was
another win for the Hawks] so we sat the
same way in the same seats, even that I had
to have my arm on the couch the whole
time,” said Munster resident Aaron Handler.
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The Author with Erin Lusk in the t-shirts they made
for the Blackhawks Parade. The "We Kane, We Shaw,
We Crawford" slogan became popular following the
championship

“When they scored the two goals in seventeen seconds, we were all yelling and ran up
to the TV. I was yelling pretty loud and lost
my voice.”
Many fans enjoyed celebrating with
friends, including Jess Wargo, another Munster resident and Chicago fan. “We had a
house full of friends all gathered around the
TV,” she stated in excitement. “We immediately went outside afterwards and shot off
fireworks.”
“Watching the Hawks win the Stanley
Cup was such an emotional roller coaster,”
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cried Anthony Vetrano, another fan of the Blackhawks. “It’s a monumental moment in my life
that I have been able to witness two championships within my lifetime.” Chicago gained many
more fans following the Stanley Cup Championship in 2010 as well. “The best moments came
from spending time with friends, watching the
games, and making memories that will last a lifetime.”
Following game six on Monday, June 24,
officials announced shortly after that Friday, June
28, would be the celebratory Blackhawks Parade
downtown Chicago. More than twenty buses
filled with players, families, and officials trailed
the streets of Chicago starting at the United Center and ending with a rally at Grant Park. The parade started around 10:30 in the morning with the
rally beginning roughly around 11:00. The
Hawks pride and warm weather attracted over 2
million fans on the streets of Chicago that day.
The first major trolly bus headed down the parade
Thankfully, I was able to experience the pa- route, which carried the Stanley Cup and Captain
rade first-hand as I was one in the red sea of fans Jonathan Toews
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Multiple 'Classic Coach' buses filled the underground parking garage, and we knew the players
had to be arriving.

flooding the streets. With two friends by my
side, Erin Lusk and Ashley Suda, we arrived
at Washington Street around 8:00 that morning wearing shirts that we had handmade the
two nights before; and by that time, the side-

Right Wing Patrick Kane walks toward his limousine concluding his lunch and parade on Friday.

walks were already nearly half full. There,
we waited anxiously being surrounded by
noisemakers, heavy security, and, thankfully,
shade from the building behind us.
As the long-awaited parade flew by in
nearly a few minutes, walking through the
crowds was a fun experience. Confetti filled

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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the ground, while streamers and banners
were hung from every neighboring building.
Conquering the traffic flow was tough, but
we were able to make our way back to
Michigan Avenue where we met up with my
friends’ dad for lunch in his office building.
Luckily enough, he was able to reveal
to us that the Blackhawks would be sharing
the same parking garage with his work as
they arrived at the Hyatt for lunch following
the rally. Although he said it was probably
only a ten percent chance we would see any
players, we decided to take the chances and
try. Sprinting down the flights of stairs and
through the garage, we made it just in time to
see multiple large ‘Chicago Classic Coach’
buses pull into the area, swarmed by police
and security. Just in time, we were able to be
nearly ten feet away from the players and
coaches as they walked off the buses. As
taking pictures, we were able to catch one of
Bryan Bickell giving us girls a “thumbs-up”
and saying “Hi” to us standing there.
“It started off as a great experience to
just see the parade, but finding out the secret
location was unbelievable,” said Erin Lusk,
in disbelief.
As we thought the day was lucky
enough, hours later, we spent time touring
Chicago, when suddenly we saw a small
crowd of people standing outside the Hyatt
Worship Times
Sunday 9:00 am
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Saturday 6:00 pm
900 Luther Dr.
Hobart, IN
219-942-2589

Within inches of Blackhawks Centerman Jonathan
Toews as he exited the Hyatt on Michigan Avenue
following the parade that day.
Preschool
Preschool—
—8th Grade
NLSA Accredited
Sports, Music, Clubs, Activities
891 Linda St.
Hobart, IN
219-942-3147

Trinity Lutheran School is state approved to accept vouchers!
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Bryan Bickell giving us girls a "Thumbs-Up" as we
were the only fans to watch them exit their buses in
the underground parking garage. This secret location
gave us an advantage to see the players up close.

again. We ran to see what the commotion
could be, and little to our knowledge, the
players were leaving lunch to enter their
limos. Surrounded by multiple channel news
broadcasters, we were able to catch pictures
of multiple players, including Jonathan
Toews and Patrick Kane, from only inches
away. Talk about a lucky day for us three
girls!
As other fans enjoyed the Chicago
pride, unforgettable memories were made
from this experience. “I woke up at 4:45
a.m. that morning to take the 6:20 a.m. train
to Chicago,” said Cassie Marsh, Dyer resident. “When I got to the city, I went to the
steps and was able to be interviewed by
Channel 9 news. It was so loud that I could
barely hear the questions, but it was awesome! I went straight to the rally and was

Left Wing Brandon Sadd exiting the Hyatt on Friday.

right in front.”
Also waking up early for the festivities, Sarah Rebey, Highland resident, shared
her experience. “I waited since 4:00 in the
morning to be up front during the rally. I
thought it was an amazing time to be a part
to see the Chicago pride and the unity it took
the Hawks to win the cup. It was one of the
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best memories I have now and something I’ll
never forget.”
Many fans preferred the rally over the
parade this past Friday. “I met up with my
friends at 3:45 a.m. to take the train that
early. I’m glad we did because the crowds
were ridiculous, even at 6:00 a.m.,” cried
Sophie Sablich, Dyer resident. “It was an
invigorating feeling to see such pride in Chicago and our hockey team.”
“It was such a great feeling to be celebrating the same achievement with thousands
of other people,” said Lauren Bustamante
during the rally that day.
Residents in and around the Chicagoland area will be able to retain these memories for a lifetime, thanks to an outstanding
hockey team and supporting fans to guide the
way. Now all the Chicago fans can do is
hope for the Stanley Cup Championship to
be achieved in the upcoming seasons for the
Blackhawks.
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Basketball
Volleyball
Tennis
Batting Cages
Gym Rental

The Courts of NWI is a Not-for-profit organization.
Donations made to The Courts of NWI fund scholarships
for underprivileged youth to participate in active
after-school programs. Our goal is to inspire our youth
to be leaders both ON and OFF The Courts.
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Portage Softball
Believes All The
Way To A State Title

By Brandon Vickery,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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The Portage High School softball team sealed the deal
on June 8 at Ben Davis High School by knocking off
Franklin Central 2-0 to claim the Indiana High
School Athletic Association 2013 4A state title in the
final chapter of a storybook postseason run. The Indians rode their season motto of “believe” all the way to
achieving the ultimate goal for a team sport in the state
of Indiana.
“They just kept fighting the whole
time,” head coach Lisa Hayes said. “They just
kept believing in each other and themselves,
and that’s all they needed.”
The dominoes continued to fall into
place the way they had throughout the magical
run when Portage’s lone hit of a game came at
the perfect moment. In the bottom of the
fourth, Lauren Murray
cracked a two-out double
off the right field fence to
plate courtesy runners
Abby Alexander and
Krystle Allison and send
the hundreds of Portage
fans that made their way to
Indianapolis into a frenzy.
Haley Hodges was hit by a
pitch and Kiley Jones drew
a walk to set up the scoring
chance.
Murray was the hero for the
second straight week after

driving in the go-ahead run in the ninth inning of the 2-1 victory over Huntington
North in the semistate championship on June
1.
“Last game, in the semistate championship, I knew I had to get something done
and it was the same thing here,” Murray
said. “We were getting nice hits, but they
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were just going to people. The pitcher
(Gabby Snyder) was decent; she was good.
I knew when she was throwing me screwballs that I had to take one of the inside
pitches and I had to get something done.”
Murray battled through a trying
regular season after missing the first half of
the year with a severe knee injury.
“The injury really set me back a lot,”
she said. “It made me really upset that I
had to miss part of the season, because that
wasn’t in the game plan, but I knew that I
Mental Attitude Award Winner Haley Hodges signing
had to bounce back quickly and get the job
with USI earlier this year.
done for the team.”
Murray carried a batting average
“She did an amazing job,” Hayes said.
of .281 into the state finals, but she picked
“I couldn’t have asked for a better pitcher
the right moments for two hits that will forright now. Throwing a two-hit game in the
ever be ingrained in Portage sports history.
state championship is phenomenal.”
“It was perfect timWhen she took the
ing,” Hayes said. “We
“They just kept fighting the whole mound for the top of the sevwere fortunate to get Hatime. They just kept believing in enth with Portage leading by
ley and Kiley on base and
each other and themselves, and two and the fans squirming
Lauren came through at
in anticipation, Jones rethat’s all they needed.”
the perfect time.”
Head Coach Lisa Hayes minded herself about a piece
Kiley Jones went
of advice from assistant
the distance, allowing just
coach Jay Hodges.
two hits, one of which was a pop-fly on the
“He hands me the ball and says, ‘Just
infield that fell between the mound and the
have fun kid,’” she said. “That’s the mindset
plate and was ruled a hit. Jones finished the
that I try to keep. A lot of people ask me how I
season at 16-4 and was the winning pitcher
stay so calm and don’t show much emotion on
for six of Portage’s seven postseason victothe mound. It isn’t something I really think
ries.
A major home improvement project can enhance your quality of life;
give your family years of enjoyment; reduce your energy costs; and add
significant value to your home.
The success of your project depends on a detailed plan,
good communication, expert craftsmen, and a
dedicated team that will exceed your expectations.
GoCo delivers all that and more.
Call us today at 219-926-2488 to schedule your Initial Consultation.
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about or have to work on.”
Franklin Central’s Morgan Bruce popped out to
Jones for the final out, sending Portage into pandemonium in celebration of the second softball state title in
school history and the first since 2000.
Senior Haley Hodges received a cherry on top of
her sundae when she was named the recipient of the
2013 IHSAA Mental Attitude Award, a prestigious
honor given to a senior that excels in mental attitude,
scholarship, leadership and athletic ability.
“It feels really, really great that people are recognizing what I do, not only on the field, but in the classroom,” Hodges said. “I feel really special to be recognized for that.”
The Portage battery Hodges and Jones have developed a
special bond that played a key role in Portage’s state title run. The two have a friendship that does not stop outside the white lines.
“We’re not just pitcher-catcher, we’re best friends
too,” Hodges said. “It’s been an honor for me to catch
for her all season and it’s great to go out this year with
such a good friend.”

Sophomore Kiley Jones went the
distance for the win allowing only
two hits in the 4A title game

Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses

Order These
Great
Products
and many
more at
youravon.com/hsapper

1155 South Lake Park Ave, Hobart
219-942-4995
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According to Jones, she and Hodges
got along well last year, but this year they
have grown much closer to each other.
“I like to say there is an imprint of my
body on her passenger’s seat in her car because we are together so much,” Jones said.
“It’s just awesome to know that I have my
best friend behind the plate winning these
games with me and helping my team win
these games.”
The victory over the Flashes, who appeared in the state final for just the second
time in school history and have yet to win a
state championship, was the latest in a series
of thrillers. All seven Portage postseason
games were decided by one or two runs.
The Indians suffered a surprising 8-0 loss to
Kankakee Valley in the second game of a
double header on May 11. They have not
been defeated since.
The softball state title came right on

SportsJuice.com is the
Internet’s leading broadcaster of Minor League, Collegiate and Amateur sports
Listen to SportsJuice.com
broadcasts online, on your
iPhone or Android
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the heels of the Portage gymnastics team upending Valpo in the state meet. Portage High
School has already won two state championships in the calendar year after a 13-year
drought between titles.
“It was just awesome,” Athletic Direction Kelly Bermes said. “We saved the best
for last. Kiley Jones just pitched the game of
her life. I think it is even more fun the second
time than it was earlier this year when we
won the gymnastics.”
Portage Softball Game By Game Results next page

Catch Brandon Vickrey on yhe
broadcasts of Oilmen game and
his articles on NWI Life as well
as other projects around the region. Also, make sure to listen as
Brandon calls for MAB!

19615 Us Highway 12
New Buffalo, MI
269-469-0140
www.mocofloorsmore.com
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Season Results (25-6)
3/29 at Boone Grove W 8-2
4/2 Michigan City W 15-5 (5)
4/4 Crown Point L 1-2 (8)
4/6 Indpls. Scecina W 11-10
4/6 Indpls. Scecina W 11-2
4/8 at Hobart W 4-0
4/9 Chesterton L 1-6 (8)
4/13 Harrison (West Lafayette) L 4-6
4/13 Harrison (West Lafayette) W 3-1
4/16 LaPorte W 4-1
4/22 at Valparaiso W 5-0
4/24 at Merrillville W 18-0 (5)
4/25 at Crown Point W 9-3
4/26 at Michigan City W 13-0 (5)
4/29 at Chesterton W 13-9
4/30 at Lake Central L 2-5
5/1 at LaPorte W 8-0
5/2 Valparaiso W 12-3
5/7 Merrillville W 10-0 (6)
5/9 Lake Central L 3-7
5/10 Munster W 11-1 (6)
5/11 at Kankakee Valley W 12-0 (6)
5/11 at Kankakee Valley L 0-8
5/16 at Highland W 10-0
Crown Point Sectional
5/20 LaPorte W 4-2
5/24 Crown Point W 3-1
5/25 Hobart W 6-5
Portage Regional
5/28 Munster W 2-1

Attention
RailCats
Fans!
To follow the RailCats all season long, be sure to go to our
RailCats Weekly page at
www.midamericabroadcasting.com/railcatsweekly

///Hoosier Bat Co.
“Turning Batters Into Hitters”

ASH & BIRCH BATS
2013 marks our 22nd year of making bats for
Major, Minor League College and High School
Players.
Our business has grown
every year due to loyalty from our
customers who expect
and appreciate our

Quality and Service.
Give us a try and see for yourself!

Harrison (WL) Semi-State
6/1 Northridge W 2-0
6/1 Huntington North W 2-1 (9)
State Finals
6/8 Franklin Central W 2-0

Follow us on
Twitter
@mabsports

1-800-228-3787 (1-800-BAT-ERUP)
www.hoosierbat.com
4511 Evans Ave
Valparaiso IN 46383
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Expanded Interleague
Play Good for Baseball

Commentary by Rich Sapper,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer

MAB MONTHLY

Let’s go ahead and get the disclaimers
out of the way, since my opinion, some
would say, is controversial at times. This is
not as controversial as some of the opinion
pieces that I have written, but let’s do it anyway. This is my opinions, it does not represent...heck, you know the drill. The other disclaimer is that I know that we are only half
way through the season and things may
change as we get into late September if there
are playoff races. Ok, now that that’s done,
let’s get to it.
I love the new MLB schedule. I know
there are many who disagree with me, but
the idea of interleague play nearly every day
of the season has intrigued me. I liked seeing
Kansas City play Philadelphia in the second
series of the season. I loved seeing the Cubs
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play the Rangers in April, White Sox in May,
Angels, Astros, and Mariners in June and the
A’s in July so far. What I might like best is
that I won’t see the Astros again this year.
My guess is that I will like seeing the Angels
again later this month as well. I wish I could
see the Cubs play some AL teams in August
and September to, but it is not to be.
Why do I like it you may ask? Well,
for one, I like to see as many teams as possible. I always hated the heavily unbalanced
schedule, especially as a fan of the team in
the NL Central where I had to suffer through
the game after game of the Brewers, Reds,
Pirates, Cardinals, and, until this year, the
Astros. It's not that I didn't enjoy the rivalries, it is more that the same teams and players over and over again got boring. How
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many bad games
against the Astros
could we possibly
see?
I always liked
how the NBA
(despite my general
distaste for the
league) handled
their schedule. You
play everyone. You
get a chance to see
your team match up
against everyone
else and really see
how good you are.
Now, realistically,
playing everyone is
not an option in the
MLB unless you
were to do away
(left) of the White Sox and Dale Sveum Cubs meet bewith the series for- The skippers, Robin Ventura
fore a game at US Cellular Field this May
mat which I would
not be in favor of.
Cardinals because interleague play has been
That said there is merit in the idea of seeing
expanded. I would argue that it helps to crehow your team really does stack up against
ate new rivalries. You saw that already with
some the talent in the other league.
the Cubs and Sox, Mets and Yankees, and
One argument against interleague play
Dodgers and Angels for example, but now
to begin with was that it would diminish rithe rivalries aspect of the National League as
valries. I am not sure that any White Sox fan
a whole vs the American League has actually
loves Detroit anymore than they did last year
been strengthened in my opinion. In a season
or any Cubs fan has lost their disdain for the

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188
27 W. Joliet Street
Schererville, IN

Interact with MAB on
Facebook at
Mid America
Broadcasting LLC
and on
Twitter @mabsports
for scores, updates, and sports news!
The White Sox swept the Marlins in
interleague play this season.

with little else to cheer for, at least we can
say that that the Cubs are 9-4 against teams
in the junior circuit at press time.
Of course it’s not all about rivalries.
What about the opportunity to let players experience different parks and different pitchers, or in pitchers cases different hitters.
When the same teams are seen throughout
the year pitchers get to know the tendencies
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of hitters and vice versa
making for a situation where
the opposing players become
too familiar. Playing other
teams keeps players fresh,
does not allow them to be
complacent and forces them
to prepare making for better
baseball. It’s kind of the
same argument that I had
against the double round
robin in the Duneland Conference in basketball. If you
get to know the opposition
too well, it allows you to feel
like you don’t have to preThe Mets and Yankees have been able to continue their natural rivalry
pare as much and when you
with interleague play.
make the playoffs and see
another team or player you haven’t you
circle now) the more teams you play, the
might not prepare as much as you would othmore pitchers (or hitters) you face the better
erwise.
off you are going to be. You see different
The reality is that (kind of coming full
pitches, different approaches at the plate, dif-

See a listing of every
Indiana Boys
Basketball All Star
and the Colleges where
they played at

Check out Region Sports Desk’s
Shows, Highlight Videos and
Recruiting Videos on

www.midamericabroadcasting.com

www.youtube.com/user/
jtjrmoney8
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ferent styles of management. If you are a Na- season and gives a better idea of where your
tional League team you get to rest your
team is at.
pitchers a little bit and get you hitters a few
The bottom line is this. From a fans
more at bats when playing in an American
perspective it makes for exciting baseball
League park and using the DH. I know what
and changes things up from the same old
you are thinking if you have read or listened
same old. From a players perspective, they
to me for any length of time, I can’t stand the likely don’t care who they play. They are out
use of the DH. That is still true, but honestly
there to beat whomever is put in front of
when you have to go as deep in the pen as
them. In the free agency era, players don’t
the Cubs often do, it’s not the worst thing all
feel those rivalries like fans do. The players
of the time. If you are an American League
do get a chance for new experiences though.
team it forces your pitchers to hit and your
Regardless, it’s good for baseball and it’s
DH to play the field. That changes the stratgood for fans. Not only do I hope that it conegy of the game and makes a more exciting
tinues, but I hope that it expands even further
experience at times for fans of those teams as with more interleague games on the schedwell when playing NL teams on the road.
ule. Not NBA style where you play everyOne argument against expanded interone, but when more teams can be matched
league play is that it is could be detrimental
up each season.
in a playoff race late in the season. The argument is that there are two teams in the same
division fighting for a playoff spot and one
plays say the Astros while the other plays
The opinions are those of the author and not
maybe the A’s or Rangers that the team playnecessarily of Mid America Broadcasting,
ing the Astros has the advantage. My arguit’s ownership, or advertisers.
ment against that is that the team playing the
better club had a chance to
play the lesser one early in
Hoosier Bat Co.
the season and if they also
Turning Batters Into Hitters
had won more games earlier
in the season they wouldn’t
Our bat is used by many Major and Minor League
have to be in that tight a race Players, along with College, High School and
to begin with. In fact, the op- Youth League Players. We have the quality and
service players expect.
posite may be true since the
interleague schedule is
Custom Made
Let Hoosier Bat Be Your
spread throughout the seaBaseball
Designated Hitter!
Jewelry
son. Your team gets a break
We have what the players
want.
from those division oppoBaseball
Bat
Stools
nents and plays more interleague games early in the
Visit Us On Line at: Www.hoosierbat.com
1-800-228-3787
season. It keeps the games
(1-800-BAT-ERUP)
For our many Gift Shop Items
from being bunched up mid
“

”
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Musician Athletes
MAB Monthly Staff Report
It’s been said that every
athlete wants to be a rock star
and every rock star wants to be
an athlete. That may or may
not be true, but several athletes
have been successful as musicians as well. Here is a partial
list:
Former Red Wing
Darren McCarty was
in a band called
Grinder.

Retired boxer Oscar De La
Hoya released a Latin pop album in 2000.
Former Yankee Bernie Williams plays guitar was nominated for a Latin Grammy in
2009 for his jazz album.
Shaquille O’Neal released several rap albums.

A Cy Young winner
when he pitched for
the White Sox, Black
Jack McDowell plays guitar in
a band called Stickfigure.

If it isn’t enough that
Manny Pacquiao is a
great boxer, and actor,
and a member of the
Philippine Congress, released
an album in 2006 and a single
in 2007.

The late Wayman Tisdale who
played for the Pacers, Kings
and Suns was an accomplished
jazz bassist who released three
albums.

Giants thirds base coach Tim
Flannery has made nine folk
albums.
Roy Jones Jr. released a rap
album.

Region Sportsdesk
Do you need a sports
recruiting video?
Then find Region Sportsdesk on
Facebook and ask JT HOYO for
more info.

Did you Know?
Patrick Kane of the
Blackhawks and Tyler
Seguin of the Bruins
battled each other for
the Stanley Cup, but they
played together as teammates for ECH Biel of
the Swiss National
League A.
During the 1942 NFL
season, George “Papa
Bear” Halas left midseason to join the Army.
The first Chicago Cub to
ever hit for the cycle was
Hack Wilson in June of
1930.
The White Sox and
Brewers played the longest game in AL history
with a 25 inning affair
in 1984. In the NL, St.
Louis and New York also
played 25 innings. Neither were the longest in
MLB history with
Brooklyn and Boston
playing to a 1-1 tie in 26
innings in 1920.
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July Broadcast Schedule

Show Broadcast
Locations:

7-10-13 630pm MAB Weekly
Summer is always a slow time for us, but we will continue
as always with MAB Weekly. Be sure to check out the web
site for schedule updates as they happen!

211 South East
219-663-6551

MAB Weekly Starts at
5:30 p.m. each week!

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com

5 Reasons to Advertise with MAB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Support exposure for high school athletes.
Low advertising rates.
Special packages available.
Your ad will run live and on our archive.
Option of game, web and online mag.

Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com for more infor-

Check out our
region basketball
history pages at
midamericabroadcasting.com

